
Happy InternationalWomen’s Day!

Information for women
in North East Glasgow

About and for women in North East Glasgow

This magazine 
is a celebration of the 
amazing women in the 
North East of Glasgow. This is
an area with a lot of potential
and a strong sense of
community and belonging.

This magazine was written and produced by Rosemount Lifelong Learning

with the help of women volunteering their time and telling their stories

across North East Glasgow. Rosemount Lifelong Learning would like to thank

everyone who helped make this magazine possible and who contributed to

this resource for the women of North East Glasgow.

The members who make up the

community of the North East

range from many different

nationalities and backgrounds.

Across community groups the

people in the area are committed

to helping each other, improving

their lives and making the area

better and better. In the

magazine you can read about the

Young at Heart club, women

from Scotland and Nigeria

helping out North Glasgow

Community Food Initiative by

volunteering and you can read

more about the first female MP

for the Glasgow North East

constituency Anne McLaughlin.

The magazine is also something

more than a celebration. This is a

resource for you if you should

ever need a bit of help. Turn to

the back of the magazine and see

for yourself; this magazine

includes a directory of 

different services in the area that

you, your family or someone you

know might need some day.

Some services offer support in

different community languages

and a brief translation has been

included for them. 

Happy International Women’s

Day to everyone in North East

Glasgow!
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Eleanor…

North Glasgow
Community 
Food Initiative 

Settling in
Scotland
In 2008, Eleanor moved from

Abuja, the capital of Nigeria to

Scotland. Her husband Samuel

was a highly skilled student

studying waste and

environmental management at

the University of West Scotland

at the campus in Paisley. Eleanor

and her family now live in

Royston. 

“I moved with Sam to Royston to

live in a one-bed flat with

Glasgow Housing Association.

When my son Victor came along

the GHA moved us to another

residence with 2 rooms.” Today

the couple have three sons and

are looking to move to a larger

home. Eleanor thinks GHA has

been really good at helping the

family relocate within close

proximity. “I am worried

about moving from where

I am now because I like it

and I’m comfortable there and I

like my neighbours.” Royston has

become the family’s community

and to Eleanor it is important to

stay within the area: “We like

where we live and we want to

stay here.”

Volunteering 
In 2013 Eleanor started

volunteering with the North

Glasgow Community Food

Initative’s food hub in Royston. 

“I was able to work in the evening,

look after the children and

volunteer too.” Eleanor had been

volunteering with the food hub

for about a year when she found

a job she wanted to apply for. 

“I applied for a new job as an

administration officer. The extra

training I did whilst volunteering

at the hub helped me get the

post.”

Eleanor’s experience from the

food hub, such as the Activate

course, a leadership course and

food and health training meant

that she was offered the job. 

“Volunteering has been a blessing

to me to be honest. When I was at

the Activate course the lecturers

really taught me to just give it a

go and anything that is in my

head I should just scream it out!”

Eleanor thinks a lot of people

assume volunteering is just about

giving your time, but to her it

gives you so much in return. “I’ve

made friends, I have done courses

that have enhanced my CV – they

have even enhanced me as a

person.”

Eleanor enjoys writing and she is

hoping to publish some poetry

for children in March/April.

There are people from all walks of life in North East Glasgow.

People from all backgrounds come to North Glasgow

Community Food Initiative to volunteer. One thing they all

have in common is their desire to help out in the community

where they live and work. For the two women interviewed

for this magazine it was an important way for them to get

out into the community, meet and help the people around

them and make a difference.
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Frances…
Frances didn’t always live in

Royston. Until four years ago

Frances and her family lived in

Sighthill. When the high rise flats

started to be brought down the

family was decanted from the

area. “At first, I refused the flats

the GHA offered me in Royston

because I wasn’t sure of the area.

When I went to see the flats being

built I changed my mind.” She

was worried about the move and

whether she would settle in their

new home. However, when the

furniture was finally put into the

new house, she found herself

relaxed rather than worrying. 

After living in the area for a while,

Frances went on the housing

association committee and just

after that started volunteering for

the North Glasgow Community

Food Initiative food hub in

Royston. “It made it easier for me

to feel better out and about in the

community because I was seeing

people from the fruit and veg

barra.”

Frances decided to start helping

at the food hub because she

wanted to try something new and

get out of the house. Her family

commitments and depression

meant she had been unable to

work for ten years. “Volunteering

makes me feel much happier and

less depressed. I really enjoy it

because it gives me a routine and

gets me out of the house.”

Frances is at a completely

different stage of her life from

when she first moved to the

Royston community four years

ago. After volunteering and

getting more involved with the

community she feels she will soon

be ready to start looking for part-

time work. 
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The road to
politics
Anne hadn’t planned to be as

involved in politics as she is today.

In fact, she recalls that she didn’t

even want to be a politician.

However, what she experienced

during her childhood led her in a

different direction than what she

had first imagined for herself. Anne

grew up in the shipyard towns of

Greenock and Port Glasgow. While

in school, the talks amongst the

children Monday morning about

their weekends changed from

stories of playing rounders and

visiting Granny, to parents who

had been made redundant. Anne’s

parents were able to keep their

jobs as psychiatric nurses but that

wasn’t the reality for many of the

kids she grew up with. “I suppose I

was always a bit political,” she

says. As a drama student at the

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland

(formerly the Royal Scottish

Academy of Music and Drama)

Anne would go on demonstrations

against apartheid: “The South

African Embassy was in the same

square as the college so it wasn’t a

huge effort”. 

In 1988 she became involved with

the Govan by-election: “I loved Jim

Sillars, I loved the campaign and of

course I loved winning. That was it

for me, I was part of the family of

the SNP and I just never left.” It

took a while before Anne felt she

had the courage to stand in an

election. She eventually did and in

2009 when Bashir Ahmed MSP

passed away she was next on the

list and spent the next two years

as an MSP. Now, Anne spends

most of her week in Westminster

in what she describes as “a VERY

different parliament. It’s not what I

dreamt of as a child. I set out in life

determined to be an actress. But

it’s what I just feel I have to do.”

Opportunities in
the North East
Anne stood in the 2007 Scottish

Parliament election. She knew she

wouldn’t be elected – she was

standing in Springburn,

traditionally a strong Labour seat.

This didn’t upset her though, but

the lack of voters in the North East

did. “As they open each ballot box

they tell you how many people

voted and there was one box in

Royston where only 10% of people 

had voted at all,” she says. It had

her close to tears, to think that 9

out of 10 people in an area that

could really use some help, didn’t

feel there was any point in voting.

She doesn’t think the North East of

Glasgow has really had the

attention it deserves over the

years. “There is a general lack of

self-confidence and self-esteem in

many parts of this constituency

and that’s what I believe we need

to tackle in order to start turning

this into an area of opportunity.”

Anne is currently working on

getting her website up and

running, where she wants to

feature and promote the things

that happen in the area. “You

know, there is an incredible

amount of amazing stuff going on

here, it’s just that you so rarely

hear about it. I want us to be able

to say that we’re proud of where

we come from and here are some

examples of why.”

When asked how Anne thinks

being a woman has changed in the

Anne 
McLaughlin MP

Anne McLaughlin is a Member of the Parliament for Glasgow North

East as a member of the Scottish National Party. She is the first

woman to hold this seat in Westminster. Anne lives in Dennistoun

and has been in Glasgow for all of her adult life. She was born and

brought up primarily in Greenock and Port Glasgow and she is

fiercely proud of where she is from. Since 2007 Anne has worked

in the North East of Glasgow.
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North East over the past decades,

she says there are more

opportunities for women now

than there would have been 30 to

40 years ago but that it isn’t the

case for all women. “If you are on

a low income, your choices are

still extremely limited and

unfortunately here in Glasgow

North East there is a high

proportion of people on very low

incomes.” 

Community
spirit
As the other women featured in

this magazine, Anne also

recognises the strong sense of

community there is in the area.

One particular example comes to

mind for her. At one point the

rules for who was entitled to free

school transport were changed.

This meant a lot of issues for

families who were already

struggling to make ends meet.

Anne remembers one woman she

met who worked full time on

minimum wage. She would start

her job after she dropped off her

older child at the bus stop and

then walk the younger child to

the local primary school. The

change in the rules meant the

older child was not entitled to

free transport and the woman

couldn’t pay the bus fares. “She

wasn’t prepared to let her 12-

year-old walk the three miles to

school so she had to walk with

the child, taking the 7-year-old by

the hand, then walk all the way

back but by the time she got

back, the 7-year-old was late for

school and she was late for work,”

Anne says. The parents – nearly

all women – launched a campaign

against the changes. In the

constituency there were big

campaigns in Milton and Blackhill.

After the summer break that year,

the rules were still not changed

and some felt the campaign was

over, but they carried on and in

the end they won. “Now that is

true empowerment. I have met

dozens of these women and most

of them had never campaigned in

their lives but they now know

they can do it and do it

successfully.”

“There are so many incredible

women and people in general in

this area. I meet them every day.”

To Anne the variety of

nationalities in the area is another

of the community’s strengths.

“The African communities in

particular are so generous and

sharing, so if you get the

opportunity to go to any of their

events, please do – it’s a great

feeling.” Finishing off Anne talks

about the community she is

representing in Westminster and

which she is deeply passionate

about: “I’d love to see more

friendships developing across the

nationalities”. For Anne as well –

it is all about the people of the

area.
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An afternoon visit
to the Young at
Heart 50+ club

By Emilie Kristensen, Rosemount Lifelong Learning
A few days before Valentine’s, the Young at Heart social club is decorated in celebration of the day

of love. On the walls displays of hearts, glitter and sparkly polka dotted paper brighten up the

Spire’s community hall. There are six tables, three along two

opposite walls and they are dressed in red table cloths, cut

out hearts and deep-red bouquets of flowers. The hall and

tables are decorated this carefully every week, I am told by

one of the women who comes to the club.

“Liz always makes sure the hall

looks impeccable. Last week it was

Chinese New Year. A few weeks

before that Burn’s Night.”

Liz is a Development Worker at

Royston Youth Action and

supports the Young at Heart 50+

Club who meet every Thursday at

the Spire. This summer it will have

been four years since the club

started. The group meets once a

week for cups of tea, bowls of

soup, lunch and all kinds of

different activities. On this

Thursday in early February,

Pearl Munro has set up a

table to make cards for

Valentine’s Day while

nutritionist Karen Scott

from North Glasgow

Community Food Initiative walks

from table to table with orders

from the fruit and veg barra and

encourages the members to come

up and get weighed. They do this

every week and quite a few have

lost several pounds - with and

without keeping their shoes on.
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Pearl’s father used to be a regular

at the club but passed away a

while back. Since then Pearl has

been coming along regularly to

make arts and crafts with the

members. “I believe that if you’ve

got a talent you should share it.

Someone must’ve taught me so

why shouldn’t I teach it on?” Pearl’s

father lived in Royston for more

than forty years. This isn’t unusual

in a club where a lot of the

members have spent most or all of

their adult life in and around

Royston. I join one of the tables

and two women I speak with tell

me they have been in Royston for

decades. “I moved here in 1960

from Dennistoun when our old

tenement flat was taken down,”

one of the women told me. The

other came a bit later: “I got a

house in one of the high rises in

1972 when I got married. I was just

18 years old. There was a lot of

development in the area. This was

before housing associations and

refurbishments. Back then, it was

hard to get a house.” 

When asked what it is like to live in

Royston everyone around the table

immediately agrees that transport

has never been good. “If you miss

one bus you miss three because

they’re delayed and drive right

behind one another.” They don’t

focus on this for too long though

because they immediately move

on to talk about the rise in

community they’ve seen

throughout their time in the area.

There are other clubs in the area

and it is easier than ever to meet

people and get out and about.

Both women have been part of this

club since its beginning in 2012.

“There are four clubs around here

and a while back we all got

together for a meal to get to know

each other.” Everyone helps

out in the club to the

best of their

abilities.

The women

both agree

that life for

young men

and women

today looks

very different

from their own

lives in the 1960s

and 1970s. “It’s a

different experience for

them. We never took prams or

anything on the bus – we walked

everywhere back then,” one of

them says before the other adds,

“Young men do a lot more today.

Back then the food had to be on

the table and that was it.” It wasn’t

that these two stayed in the house

when they were younger. Both

women have had a variety of work

through their lives ranging from

sewing machinist to barmaid to

cleaner. 

In the club that afternoon I see

several generations – something,

I’m told, is not unusual. Two young

women just started placement the

day before at Royston Youth

Action and have come along to the

club to observe the group and help

out wherever possible. They are

both studying occupational

therapy and will be on placement

for nine weeks. In late April, just

after their placement finishes, their

four years of study will be over and

I detect a certain amount of

relief and excitement.

“This is only the second

day so it’s hard to

give any

impressions of the

area yet. We will

be doing

observations of

the centre and see

whether

occupational

therapy can help in

any way.” Both students

are originally from outside of

Scotland. One is from Germany

and has been in Glasgow for four

years. The other student is from

Singapore and has studied the first

three years of her degree there

and is now doing a conversion

degree in Glasgow for her final

year. They both agree that the

environment looks very different

from what they are both used to.  

At the table closest to the kitchen I

sit down to talk to three members.

One is engrossed in her smart

phone typing out a message for a

family member. She puts the

phone down and laughs at the

others’ gentle teasing about her

hearing. She laughs, shrugs it off 

“Before the club 
began it was a life with

nothing to do, but now it is
like a light came on, and

you can enjoy life and live
happily by meeting people

and going for days away
and holidays. 
Thank you.”
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and takes a sip of tea. She has lived

in Royston for about 50 years and

so has one of the other

women at the table.

The third woman

lives in

Springburn

and with her

eight years

as a resident

of the North

East she is

lovingly

referred to as

one of the

‘outsiders’. “There is

a dramatic change going

on in Royston but it took time to

get to here”, one of the Royston

locals says, “there are a lot of

houses being built and Royston is

getting a lot.” There have been a

lot of changes to make it better for

the community and it is the people

of Royston who have worked to

get these changes, all three of

them agree.

“In the club they bring different

people in to do different things

with us – services, financial

support, things like that.”

On this day myself,

Pearl with the

cards and Karen

from the

Royston Food

Hub are not

the only

visitors. 

Two police

offers from

Community

Safety Glasgow

have popped in to have

a chat with the members, try

to get to know them and, no

matter how much they pretend to

protest, to have some lunch and a

cuppa. “We do a lot of different

things. Dominos, indoor bowling,

table tennis, films once a month

and there are bikes we can bring

out as well. In the summer we have

a gazebo outside where we sit and

have cool drinks. There’s always

something going on,” the Royston

local says just as lunch is served.

A lot of the members find it

difficult to get up the hill to the

Spire but they get picked up by

the Royston Youth Action bus.

Every member I speak with that

afternoon has concluded by talking

about the sense of community. The

bus is just another example of the

strong community feeling where all

the members help each other out –

whether they live in Royston and

have done so for years or whether

they are “outside” members from

nearby areas. “It’s not just our

generation though”, one of the

women insists, “It is across the

board. We have young people,

young mothers come up and

volunteer as well. Everyone helps

each other out.”

“I have been going to the 
Over 50s Young at Heart Club
for three years and have met
lovely friends. It is getting me

out of the house and has
brought some laughter into
my life and I look forward to

Thursdays. Also enjoy the
food and games.”
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Family
Services

Amina, the Muslim
Women’s Centre
Amina provides a
number of services for
Muslim women in Scotland. 

Telephone: 0141 212 8420

www.mwrc.org.uk

ASSIST – Community
Safety Glasgow
ASSIST is a
Specialist
Independent
Domestic Abuse Advocacy and
Support Service focused on
reducing the risk to and improving
the safety of victims of domestic
abuse.

Telephone: 0141 276 7710

www.saferglasgow.com

Broken Rainbow
Broken
Rainbow helps
with LGBT
domestic abuse issues.

Telephone: 0300 999 5428

www.brokenrainbow.org.uk

Glasgow East Women’s Aid,
Easterhouse

Telephone: 0141 781 0230

Crisis Line: 0141 773 3533

Email: collective@gewa.org.uk

www.gewa.org.uk

Glasgow Family
Information Service
Online
information
about childcare and how to apply.

Telephone: 0141 287 4702

www.gfis.org.uk

Glasgow Women’s Aid
Glasgow Women’s Aid
provides information,
support and refuge
accommodation to women,
children and young people
experiencing domestic abuse.

Helpline: 0141 553 2022

Hemat Gryffe Women’s Aid
Hemat Gryffe
Women’s Aid
provides safe temporary refuge
accommodation and outreach
services to women, children and
young people primarily from the
Asian, Black and Minority Ethnic
Community experiencing domestic
abuse, forced marriage and honour
based abuse.

Telephone: 0141 353 0859

www.hematgryffe.org.uk

Translation available on the website

Muslim Community
Helpline

North Glasgow 
Integration 
Network
Telephone: 0141 572 0984

contact.ngin@gmail.com

The Notre Dame Centre
The Notre Dame Centre provides a
service to vulnerable children and
families using a range of evidence-
based therapeutic approaches.
Telephone: 0141 339 2366
www.notredamecentre.org.uk

Rape Crisis Scotland
The Rape Crisis
Scotland National
Helpline provides crisis support for
anyone in Scotland affected by sexual
violence at any time in their lives.

National Helpline:  08088 01 03 02

SMS text support:  07537 400 702

Helpline Minicom: 0141 353 3091

Email support:
support@rapecrisisscotland.org.uk

Glasgow Rape Crisis Centre
(Freephone): 08088 00 00 14

Translation available on the website

Preklad dispozícii na webových
stránkach

Tłumaczenie dost pne na stronie
internetowej

Traduction disponible sur le site Web

Saheliya
Telephone: 
0141 552 6540

admin.glasgow@saheliya.co.uk

www.saheliya.co.uk

Saheliya supports and promotes
the positive mental health and well-
being of black, minority ethnic,
asylum seeker, refugee and migrant
women and girls (12+) in Edinburgh,
Glasgow and other parts of
Scotland. Our services are free and
confidential. Childcare for under-
fives is available upon request.

Translation available on the website

directory
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Family
Services
(continued)

Scottish Refugee Council
0141 248 9799

info@scottishrefugeecouncil.org.uk

Scottish Refugee
Council works with
refugees and asylum
seekers across
Scotland from their
Central Glasgow headquarters.

The Notre 
Dame Centre
The Notre Dame
Centre provides a
service to vulnerable
children and families

using a range of evidence-
based therapeutic
approaches.

Telephone: 0141 339 2366

www.notredamecentre.org.uk

Wise Women
Wise Women

provides free Personal

Safety and Confidence Building

Courses and Workshops.

0141 550 7557

www.wisewomen.org.uk

WASH – Women’s Asylum
Seeker Housing Project

Education
City of Glasgow
College 
Telephone: 0141 566 6222

www.cityofglasgowcollege.ac.uk

Glasgow Kelvin 
College
Telephone: 0141 630 5000

www.glasgowkelvin.ac.uk

Glasgow Life Communities

Glasgow 
Women’s 
Library
Telephone: 0141 550 2267

www.womenslibrary.org.uk

Rosemount 
Lifelong Learning
Lifelong learning

opportunities based in

Royston.

Telephone: 0141 553 0808

www.rosemount.ac.uk

Health
Services

Addaction
Scotland – 
North Glasgow 
Community Rehab Service
Telephone: 0141 558 3230

www.addaction.org.uk

NHS24 helpline
Free phone 24/7: 111

You should only phone

the NHS24 helpline if:

• If you or someone you know is

unwell

• When your doctor’s surgery is

closed and you feel it can’t wait

until it re-opens

NHS GG&C
Psychological
Trauma Service
This is a mental health service for

individuals with Complex Post-

Traumatic Stress with extra layers

of complexity including, for

example, being homeless/at risk of

homelessness, or going through the

asylum process.

Telephone: 0141 232 0114

directory
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F.A.S.S. 
(Family Addiction
Support Service)
Telephone: 0141 420 2050

www.fassglasgow.org

Glasgow Council 
on Alcohol
Telephone: 

0141 353 1800

www.glasgowcouncilonalcohol.org

Glasgow Drug
Crisis Centre
Telephone: 

0141 420 6969

www.turningpointscotland.com

Youth
Royston Youth
Action
Telephone: 

0141 572 0984

Finance
Citizens Advice
There are different

local branches

across North East

Glasgow. 

Find yours at

www.citizensadvicedirect.org.uk or

call 0808 800 9060

GAIN Helpline
Glasgow’s Advice

and Information

Network offers free,

confidential and

impartial advice for people living or

working in Glasgow.

Free helpline: 0808 801 1011 (some

mobile networks may charge)

National Debt Line
www.nationaldebtline.org

0808 808 4000

for free,

confidential and

independent

advice on how

to deal with debt problems.

Elderly
Age Scotland - Scottish
Helpline for Older People
Telephone: 0845 125 9732

Provides

information

and help to

older people in Scotland, and to

those concerned about older

people in Scotland. Line open from

10am to 4pm, Monday to Friday

Muslim Day Care Centre
Telephone: 0141 429 3280

Day centre offering advice and

information to older people from a

Muslim background.

Home Supported Living
Telephone: 0141 337 6646

Supporting and assisting

older/disabled people to keep

independent within the community.

GOPWA (Glasgow
Old Peoples’
Welfare
Association)
Telephone: 0141 221 9924

Offers a variety of activities and

support to older adults in Glasgow.

Housing
Blochairn
Housing
Association
Glasgow G21

Telephone: 0141 553 1601

Copperworks
Housing
Association
Glasgow G21

Telephone: 0141

552 7477

www.copperworks.org.uk

Glasgow
Housing
Association
Glasgow G1

Telephone: 0800 479 7979

www.gha.org.uk

NG Homes
Glasgow G21

Telephone: 

0141 560 6000

www.nghomes.net

Spire View 
Housing 
Association
Glasgow G21

Telephone: 

0141 552 7928

www.spireview.org.uk

directory

HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Spire View
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Contact us
For information about our childcare service contact:

221 Millburn St, Royston, G21 2HL • Tel: 0141 552 3090

For more information on all our other services please contact: 

102 Royston Road, Royston, G21 2NU • Tel: 0141 553 0808

www.rosemount.ac.uk

Find us on Facebook at Rosemount Lifelong Learning

Twitter @RosemountGLA

Charity No: SC028909 • Company No: SC190521

At Rosemount Lifelong Learning we’ve worked for and with the community for

almost three decades to ensure everyone in North Glasgow has a chance of

reaching their full potential.

We aim to improve access to education, increase potential for employment, create a healthier

and more confident community and support people to make life better for them and their

families. 

With our Learning & Event Space on Royston Road we’re turning Rosemount into a community

hub with events, classes and information. This is your space and we would love for you to get

involved!

If you would like to find out more about our organisation, the services in this magazine or even

just have a chat, please call us or simply stop by our Learning & Event Space.
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